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PARISH COUNCIL
Refuse Collections during August
Monday 1st August - Green and Blue Bin
Monday 8th August - Black Bin
Monday 15th August - Green and Blue Bin
Monday 22nd August- Black Bin 
Tuesday 30th August - Green and Blue Bin
Bins must be placed out by 7.00 a.m. on your designated day of collection.  Lids on the bins should be 
closed.
Recycling Centre – Thriplow, off A505.  Opening hours 08.00 – 17.00 hours.  01223 839001.
Ickleton Parish Council :
Some items discussed at the Parish Council meeting held on 20th July 2011:
Co-option of Parish Councillors –  Sian Wombwell  and Kern Roberts were co-opted to fill  the two 
vacancies and declared duly elected Parish Councillors.  
Broadband – The possibility had been raised of the village having access to faster Broadband speeds 
via  some  kind  of  linkage  with  the  system  used  by  The  Wellcome  Trust  Genome  Campus.   After 
discussions with the Facilities Manager  we regret  to report  that no such linkage is practicable.   The 
Wellcome Trust uses a government-sponsored network dedicated to academic and scientific research.  It 
is most unlikely that private households could be included.   There would also be considerable legal, 
physical and financial obstacles to creating such a linkage.  It is believed that Virgin Media have inherited 
the former Cambridge Cable/NTL network that was laid through the village and the Chairman is currently 
attempting  to  confirm  this.   It  is  therefore  possible  that  residents  could  have  access  to  very  fast 
Broadband speeds via Virgin Media as an alternative to Broadband via existing phone lines.  The Parish 
Council is keen that residents should know that an alternative may exist - people should make their own 
enquiries to see what is suitable for them.
Planning application(s) received from SCDC:  
S/0704/11 –  AMENDMENT  –  Submission  of  additional  heritage  impact  assessment  together  with 
accompanying section drawings – site r/o Norman Hall, Church Street.  Cllr Martin has raised a query 
regarding the Protected Village Amenity Area.  The Councillors voted 4 for the application, three against 
with the Chairman using his casting vote in favour.      Approve
S/0025/11 – AMENDMENT – Revised design of rear extension, removal of dormer window to front roof 
slope, and insertion of two replacement second floor windows in side gable elevation of existing dwelling 
– 1 Frogge Street.      Approve
Planning application(s) granted by SCDC:  
S/1064/11 – Extension & conversion of agricultural buildings to offices (use class B1) – revision to design 
of application S/0783/10 – Abbey Farm, Duxford Road
S/1066/11 –  Alter,  extend  & convert  2  outbuildings  to  offices  with  attached wall  and gates  (revised 
design) – Abbey Farm, Duxford Road
Youth Football Under 11s & 12s – Whittlesford Warriors will be relocating to Ickleton at the start of the 
season on a new two thirds size pitch situated next to the existing pitch.  The present pitch will move 
slightly  to  accommodate  the  juniors’  pitch.   For  further  information  contact  David  Tofts  - 
mac.tofts@virgin.net or Tim Pavelin - tim.pavelin@bitinternet.com.
Sawston Neighbourhood Panel Meeting – 4th July 2011 – Lewis Duke and Liz Gibson attended the 
meeting.   The  usual  ground  was  covered  with  seasonal  crime  e.g.  Anti-Social  Behaviour  being 
mentioned.   A  query was raised about  how much of  the recorded crime was domestic;  this  will  be 
reported on at the next meeting (3rd October 2011).  Distraction burglary had quietened down.
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War Memorial – The replanting has been completed and the Parish Council would like to thank those 
who gave a donation towards the new plants.
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Imperial War Museum – Formula 1 Test Day has been changed from Thursday 18 th August to Thursday 
1st September.
A11 Southbound Repair Works – Overnight repair works between Six Mile Bottom and Junction 9a of 
the M11 will  start on the evening (8.00 p.m. to 6.00 a.m.) of 2nd August and will take approximately 7 
nights to complete.    Jocelyn Flitton – Parish Clerk  josflitton@tiscali.co.uk

CHURCH NOTICES
Priest-in-Charge Rev Dr Jessica Martin          01223 832137

Email address hinkledux@googlemail.com 
Churchwarden          Rosemary McKillen 

(plus one vacancy)
Prayer Ministry          Monica Lilley
Lay Ministers          Julie Baillie 

         Judith Wright

Services for August
         Thursday 4th  11.30 a.m. Holy Communion (CW)                           HINXTON 

         Sunday 7th   8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP) DUXFORD
    7th after Trinity 10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist ICKLETON

  6.30 p.m. Evensong (BCP) HINXTON

          Sunday 14th   8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP) HINXTON 
    8th  after Trinity 10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist DUXFORD

  5.00 p.m. Taize Service ICKLETON 

         Sunday 21st   8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP) ICKLETON 
    9th after Trinity 10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist HINXTON

  6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer with Laying on of Hands DUXFORD
          
   Sunday 28th   8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP) HINXTON 
 10th after Trinity 10.00 a.m. All-Age Service DUXFORD

  6.30 p.m. Evensong (BCP) ICKLETON 

NEWS FROM THE RECTORY
There is an old-fashioned way of describing a parish as a ‘cure of souls’.  ‘Cure’ and ‘care’ are related 
words, if you go back to their Latin root,  cura.  So a ‘cure’ can mean healing or making whole; it also 
means having concern for someone, caring about them.  We know we cannot always cure illness; but we 
can care for someone whatever happens.  For a priest, that kind of care is expressed in different ways 
but its foundation is prayer.  Much of my job is to pray, and much of my prayer is for particular people.  I 
don’t mean by that that I present God a handy shopping list of situations I think need fixing.  I don’t.  But I 
hold particular people in my mind in God’s presence, and commend them to his love.  That’s all.  
As a church we are mindful of our neighbours’  needs, as we should be.  Part of that mindfulness is 
shown in our prayer for people. A group of us pray regularly, monthly, for any who ask for it.  Those who 
ask for our prayer might be physically unwell, or they might have other troubles or sorrows – depression, 
for example.  We have a box in the church into which people are invited to place a card, in complete  
confidence, asking for prayer for anyone who might need it.  We never use surnames, and we need know 
nothing of the person for whom we pray. At some services we mention them by name – again only by  
their first name – and on the third Sunday of each month, in Duxford at the 6.30 evening service, we  
dedicate ourselves especially to prayer for others, offering laying on of hands for those who ask for it.  
The service is reflective, gentle, and personal.
You do not have to be a churchgoer to put in a prayer card. You do not have to identify yourself  or 
commit yourself to anything.  But this ‘cure’ is one which we offer to anyone who would like it, a discipline 
of caring for people by holding them before the presence of God in whom all are made whole.
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Rev Dr Jessica Martin
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CONFIRMATION SERVICE
Jessica Bloomfield, Patrick Bloomfield, Geraldine Bushell, David Bushell,  Harry Coates, Simon Cocks, 
Joshua Compton, Luciana Ferreira Day, Colleen Denby, Victoria Hamilton-Burt and Amy Metcalfe were 
confirmed in Ickleton Church by Rt. Rev David Thompson, Bishop of Huntingdon, on 5th July.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST
Annual Ride and Stride Event, 2011.
This will take place on Saturday September 10th. If you would like to do a sponsored ride and/or stride to 
raise funds for our church and the trust, please contact me for forms.
If you could help for an hour or two at church to welcome visitors and offer refreshments (provided by the 
P.C.C.) please sign up on the clip board on the pillar table in church.
Many thanks.      Hilary Rule -  P.C.C. Secretary 

ICKLETON FETE 2011
A really, really big thank you to everyone involved in the Ickleton fete – by all accounts it was a really  
super day and enjoyed by everyone (even the very wet  postman!).  This event  really sparkles when 
everyone from the village, church and surrounding areas get together and I think we had some great 
teamwork on display this year; we obviously had our reliable regulars, but we were also fortunate to 
welcome a lot of new helpers to set-up, run demonstrations, display vehicles, help man stalls and serve 
teas, BBQ and ice-creams, so thank you one and all. We’re still adding up the total but hope we might 
have raised just  under  £3,000 so thanks to  all  of  you  who came and supported us as  well.  We’re 
especially  grateful  to  our  many  sponsors,  but  particularly  Sworders  Fine  Art  Auctioneers, for  their 
contributions  to  the  success  of  the  fete  –  you  can  find  the  full  list  of  sponsors  on  our  website  
www.ickletonvillagefete.wordpress.com along with some recollections of the day.
Planning for next  year is just beginning,  so if  you have any ideas, suggestions or want  to volunteer 
please get in contact.       Keena McKillen on behalf of the Ickleton fete committee.

    keena.mckillen@ntlworld.com

CAKE STALL THANK YOU!
I would just like to say a big thank you to all who provided cakes and home produce for the church fete.  
There was a wonderful array of delicious goodies and we made over £200. Catherine Cocks

BIRTH
Matthew Coombes and Holly Rayner of 5 The Stackyard would like to announce birth of Keeva 
Peggy Jayne Coombes born on Sunday 19th June. Fathers’ Day!

WEA.  ICKLETON & CHESTERFORDS BRANCH
The  Annual  General  Meeting  will  be  held  at  the  Congregational  Chapel,  Great  Chesterford  on 
Wednesday 7th September at 10.00 a.m. 
All are welcome to attend. Business will be kept to a minimum. We will be able to meet the tutors for the  
next year and hear about the courses on offer. Refreshments will follow.

For the Autumn  2011 term the course will be:
Tudor, Stuart and Georgian Cambridge (Tutor: Honor Ridout) 10 weeks.
Looking at both town and university, the lives people led and some notable individuals, including times of 
danger, turbulence and corruption.
Wednesday  mornings  from  14th September,  at  10.00  a.m.  in  the  Congregational  Chapel,  Carmel 
Street, Great Chesterford.

For the Spring  2012 term the course will be:
10 Great Films of all Time  (Tutor: Laurence Staig) 10 weeks.
A look at the background in which these films were made, the stars and the film makers.
Wednesday mornings from 11th January, at 10.00 a.m. in Ickleton Village Hall.

The first two sessions may be sampled for £4.50 each, to be set against the fee of £45 if continuing.  
Courses are free to those on certain benefits. We are able to offer lifts between the villages. 
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More information from Margaret Beston.
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ICKLETON VILLAGE HALL
Please could we ask that the Village Hall bins are not used for personal rubbish, 
which is not being sorted but just put in one of the bins.  This happened recently  
and some people very kindly sorted out the rubbish so it could go into the correct 
re-cycling bins.  Thanking you in advance for your co-operation.

                   Village Hall Management Committee

HENRY BURLING OF ICKLETON 
One of our number recently met a lady in Ickleton called Gwen Federici. She was from Australia and in 
the process of researching her 3 x great-grandfather, Henry Burling.  It seems that on account of his 
wife's health, Henry emigrated in 1854 with his wife and child from Ickleton to Oz – a very brave move at  
the time.  On arrival in Sydney, they were surprised to meet William Griggs – another Ickletonian.
Gwen was kind enough to let us have an illustrated copy of this fascinating story.  You can find it on the 
website (www.ickletonvillage.co.uk)
Click ‘Photo Archive’ and go to ‘Ickleton Society Photo Gallery’.  The document is filed as D508 in the 
‘Documents’ folder.
If you have time, do have a look at the rest of the Gallery and let us know what you think!

      Andrew     Shepperd  
 
GT CHESTERFORDS AND ICKLETON & HINXTON W.I.
Malcolm Busby, former warden of Milton Country Park gave us a fascinating insight of his ‘Folk Tales of 
East Anglia’ at our July meeting.
Best wishes and a card will be sent to Judy Holt, at present in Arthur Rank Hospice.
Our President, Evelyn Lilley, is to hold a fundraising event for East Anglia Air Ambulance in her lovely 
garden. Come and enjoy her super cream teas, open to all husbands, on August 22nd 2.30 p.m. to 5.00 
p.m.
The next meeting on August 17th will be a talk on Churchill and Chartwell.
Competition – a memento of W.W.2         Cynthia Rule
 
TEXTILE & SHOE RECYCLING 
Nationally, consumption of new textiles and shoes has risen substantially in recent years. Around half of 
the textiles and shoes purchased in the UK, amounting to over 2 million tonnes in 2009, is disposed of 
despite being either reusable or recyclable.  
In South Cambridgeshire we hope to reduce the amount of unwanted textiles and shoes sent to landfill 
and provide more local recycling facilities for these items.  Residents living in Ickleton can use the local 
recycling bank at the Village Hall to conveniently recycle a wide range of items such as: clean and dry 
clothing, shoes, bags, belts, towels, blankets, duvet covers, pillows, sheets, curtains and fabric.
Unwanted clothing and shoes are often perfectly wearable and can be used again, providing affordable 
and much needed clothing for others. 
Items which are not reusable such as fabric and worn out clothes can still be placed in the bank for 
recycling,  just  make  sure  they're  clean  and  dry.  Cotton  can  be  turned  into  rags  for  wiping  and 
polishing. Car insulation and stuffing can be made from knits and woollen materials. And other materials 
find their use in a variety of other ways, such as building materials, reprocessed upholstery fibres, and 
home insulation.
For more information please visit www.scambs.gov.uk/recycling or email bluebin@scambs.gov.uk  #  
     Kylie Laws - Waste, Recycling and Minimisation Officer, South Cambridgeshire District Council

   South Cambridgeshire Hall, Cambourne Business Park, Cambourne, Cambridge CB23 6EA
          01954 713192

GT CHESTERFORD AND DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY
At our July meeting Terry Illsley took us on a grand tour of Victorian gardens and spoke at length about 
the gardeners who had helped to create them – very interesting and a good speaker!
Flowers and our best wishes for a speedy recovery have been sent to Sheila Birch following her recent 
stay in hospital.
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A reminder that non-members are welcome to enter the Flower  Show on September 10th.  Catherine 
Cocks has some schedules available.
There will  be no meeting in August. On September 7th we will  have a social evening, with wine and 
nibbles, to discuss and finalise the flower show.                                              Cynthia Rule
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WELCOME TO…….
Adrian and Laura Baybrook, William, age 7 and James, age 5, who live in Frogge Street,

and to Nick and Fiona Malone, Rory, age 15 and Niall, age 11, also in Frogge Street.
 
 
IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM  , DUXFORD  
Formula One Test Day   1  st   September  
Imperial War Museum, Duxford, is able to confirm that Lotus Renault GP will be visiting the Museum to 
conduct  aero  testing  on  Thursday  1st September  2011.  This  test  day  replaces  the  previously 
announced test day on Thursday 18th August 2011.
Lotus Renault GP will be holding a single full day of testing. Under the terms of the agreement with South 
Cambridgeshire District Council, the team will operate its test car between 8.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m.  
There shall be no more than 180 runs up and down the runway during the day.
No reserve day has been booked by the team.
The Museum will be open, as usual, between 10.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m.

Flying Legends Weekend
Thousands of visitors enjoyed a spectacular day of flying and forties nostalgia at the first day of the Flying 
Legends weekend, on Saturday 9th July.
The Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire Lindy Hoppers danced up a storm on the Hangar Base, teaching 
visitors how to dance the ‘Lambeth Walk’.
Living history groups brought the Second World War to life at Duxford’s historic airfield.  Ops 1939-45 
represented Battle of Britain-era pilots and ground crew and re-enacted Bomber Briefings, giving visitors 
a taste of the preparations for Bomber Command raids during the Second World War.  
The 42nd Field Hospital portrayed US Army medical personnel from the Second World War, while the 
Screaming Eagles Living History Group represented servicemen who served with the 101st US Airborne 
Division, 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment and 2nd Battalion, Easy Company during the Second World 
War.
A stunning aerial display commenced with seven Spitfires alongside a Hurricane and three Hispano HA-
1112 MIL Bouchon aircraft in celebration of the aircraft of the Battle of Britain.  This was followed by a 
display of US Navy aircraft, comprising a rare appearance by three Skyraiders, a Bearcat and a Corsair. 
B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B flew escorted by her ‘little friends’, six P-51 Mustangs.  Two DH-84 aircraft, 
including  the  debut  appearance  by  Aer  Lingus’Iolar  aircraft,  flew  alongside  a  de  Havilland  Dragon 
Rapide.  The legendary Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Lancaster performed a majestic display, followed 
by the Fokker tri-plane.  The German Luftwaffe was represented by a Junkers ju52 and a Jungmeister, 
and was followed by a display of Curtiss aircraft, comprising a P36 Hawk 74 and three P-40 aircraft.
A stunning display of Hawker bi-planes featured two Nimrods, a Hind and a Demon breezing around the 
Duxford skies.  The heritage of the Royal Navy was represented by three Sea Fury aircraft and the Royal 
Naval Historic Flight’s Swordfish.  
In their first appearance in the UK, and at Flying Legends, the Flying Bulls’ P-38 Lightning and F4U-4 
Corsair wowed the packed crowds.  In homage to the aircraft of the First World War, a Fokker dr1 and 
Nieuport 17 took to the skies.  This was followed by a display by an Ms 406 accompanied by a Yak 9; two 
Dakota DC3s and the grand finale which is the traditional Balbo, comprising an encore display by many 
of the aircraft which presented such a stunning flying performance.
Flying Legends proved yet again that it is one of the world’s finest warbird air shows.

Future Events
7th August Summer Car Show
19th August American Air Day
28th & 29th August Tank Demonstration and Tank Rides
3rd & 4th September Duxford Air Show
18th September Showbus
16th October Autumn Air Show

Visit www.iwm.org.uk/duxford for details of our events and activities.



Esther Blaine - Public Relations Manager
 01223 499320 eblaine@iwm.org.uk 
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ADVERTISING SPACE NOW AVAILABLE IN ‘ICENE’
£5 per eighth of a page per month
£10 per quarter of a page per month
£20 per half page per month
Email vegboxes@aol.com  for details.
Copy required before 1st of each month for inclusion in the next month’s edition, please.

Liz Goddard

DRAMAWISE   Free Church, Sawston     
Our  new one hour  class  of  4yrs  to  6yrs  has been so successful,  with  the children  already gaining 
confidence to present a little concert  for parents at the last session of term, that  we will  be starting 
another  new  class  in  September.  This  first  class  has  learnt  to  be  members  of  the  team,  talk  in 
discussions and present poems to an audience and have fun.  If interested for your child please email   
frances.wyse@btinternet.com   

PLEA FROM ICENE EDITORS
For computer generated articles sent by email for inclusion in the ‘Icene’ PLEASE ensure that you do a 
word attachment with no formatting, just straight typing and ordinary line spacing.
We do not want line spacing under headings and between paragraphs.
It would be helpful if you could ring us a day or so later to confirm we have received your email.
Obviously, if you do not have a computer, hand-written articles are still welcomed.
Thank you.                                   Editors

   

ICKLETON DIARY
       August   2nd Church Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon
                     5th Mobile Library
                     9th Church Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon 
                    16th Church Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon
                    17th Parish Council Meeting 7.30 p.m. Village Hall
                    17th W.I. Meeting 7.45 p.m. Chapel, Carmel Street, Gt. Chesterford
                    23rd Church Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon 
                    30th Church Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon

 September 1st Formula One Testing 8.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m. Duxford Airfield
                    10th Summer Sizzler
                    10th Cambridgeshire Historic Churches Trust Ride/Stride
                    10th Gt. Chesterford & District Gardening Society Flower Show

PUBLISHED BY ICKLETON PARISH COUNCIL
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